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Kage Minato

Kage Minato is a Yamataian in the Scientific Studies Service (SSS). He is a security officer. Kage Minato is
a player character played by Yoshiro Tanaka.

Kage Minato

Species: Minkan
Gender: male
Age: 21
Zodiac: Aquarius
Height: 6'2“
Weight: 195 lbs.

Rank:
 GS-05

Organization: Scientific Studies Service (SSS)
Occupation: Security
Assignment: Journeymen 3
Service Record: Service Record
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Character Description

Height: 188cm ( 6'2”)

Mass: 88.45kg (195 lbs)

Build and Skin Color: Slender and slightly muscular. He works out to keep in shape but does not try to
build muscle as he feels it would slow him down in his job. He has a tan skin color.

Facial Features and Eye Color: He has round blue eyes. His face is rather plain as it has no scars or
blemishes

Hair Color and Style: He has long black hair that reaches down to the middle of his back and he ties it
up in a topknot reminiscent of a samurai.

Distinguishing Features: He has a tattoo of a dragon that snakes around his arm and the head which
ends up at the top of his shoulder breathes flames.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: He is a pleasant indvidual to speak with or to be around as he tries to be polite and is
always ready to lend an ear to anyone that needs it. He is willing to fight for his friends and for those that
cannot defend themselves. He loves to play video games and watching martial arts movies. He is also an
avid cook as well and can be seen working on several dishes when he has an open kitchen for his friends
to try out. His hobby is to act out his favorite movies and video games, much to the chagrin of those
around him. He is driven by the need to protect others and he is serious about doing his assigned job.

Likes: Video games, food, helping others, martial arts movies, cooking

Dislikes: Mishnu, bullies, people that prey on the weak

Goals: To open his own resturant when he retires or his term of service is up.

History and Relationship Notes

Family

Kazu Minato-Father
Mirai Minato-Mother
Takahashi Minato-Brother
Juri Minato-Sister
Akane Minato-Sister
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Pre RP History

He was born into a fairly well to do family on Yamatai who ran a clothing store that sold casual clothes to
those who wanted something nice but not expensive. He however wanted something more than just
selling clothes and sitting around just doing something that bored him to no end. As he grew up he
wanted to be in law enforcement but his dad did not want him to risk his life doing a job that could
possibly get him killed. He decided to work at a resturant for awhile and he found that he had a knack for
cooking, and he decided that he wanted to open a resturant. With that dream in mind he gained his
father's reluctant permission to work as a security officer for the SSS and he signed up for the
Journeyman 3. He turned 21, and without looking back and looking toward his dream he headed out.

Skill Areas

Communications: Kage Minato is fluent in Nepleslian and Yamataian. He can speak and write correctly
and efficiently. Kage Minato is trained in basic radio usage. He can send and receive messages through
headsets and handheld radios.

Fighting: Kage Minato received self defense training in martial arts in a variety of environments, and
basic handgun operation and maintenance on either the (Type 29 Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, and
Ketsurui Zaibatsu Type 28C/C NSP). He received additional small arms training with shotguns, rifles and
using the Tanken armor.

Expedition: Kage Minato is familiar with the capabilities, setup and operation of the SSS Collapsible
Rapid Deployment Modules. Kage Minato is also trained in basic field protocols, such as working a site,
preserving artifacts, etc. He is trained in observation, and note taking (audio or written).

Knowledge: Kage Minato is trained in Star Army of Yamatai history, Star Army Ranks and Pay Scale and
military protocol.

Technology Operation: Kage Minato is trained in using the Kessaku OS on any PANTHEON equipped
computer systems.

Cooking: He is a fairly decent cook. He can cook a variety of foods and make drinks of various types.
While not a master chef he can hold his own and his skills are rated highly by his former employer.

Inventory

3 Tanken uniforms

3 Tansaku Uniform for Tansaku and Kisaki-class Starbase personnel only
3 Sleeveless T-Shirts, in Division color
2 Utility vests
2 Fabric belts
2 Fabric caps with bill and SSS Logo
1 pair of safety boots
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1 pair of leather boots

Uniform insignia

SSS Logo.
Rank Pin
Ship or Expedition patch

Undergarments

4 Grey briefs (Cotton) (Male only)
6 pair of white boot Socks

Exercise clothes

2 Black T-Shirts (Cotton) with SSS Logo
2 Grey workout shorts
1 pair athletic shoes

1 Martial arts workout ensemble
1 Uwagi (jacket)
1 Zubon (trousers)
1 Obi (sash) in Division color

Weather Gear

1 Hooded raincoat, blue
1 Windbreaker, blue
1 Winter coat
2 Pair thermal gloves

Hygiene items

These items are considered consumable, and will be replaced as needed at no charge.

1 Bottle of hand sanitizer lotion
1 Bottle of shampoo
1 Bottle of conditioner (Optional)
1 Bottle of liquid soap
1 Deodorant stick or rollon (Species appropriate)
1 Toothbrush
1 Tube of toothpaste
1 Comb or hairbrush
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2 Bath towels, blue
2 Hand towels, white
2 Wash cloths, white
1 Tube sunscreen
1 Pair nail clippers
1 Toiletry case, clear plastic

Equipment

1 Basic Communicator with headset or EM-G11 "Explorer" Field Communicator after YE 33
1 Survival knife w/sheath
1 Star Army Flashlight, Type 30 or EM-G9-1A Basic Flashlight after YE 33
1 Em-G8-1a Datapad
1 First Aid kit (Personal)
1 Canteen 1 liter with insulated
1 Waterproof canvas duffle bag, blue with SSS Logo

s

Finances

Kage Minato has a SSS KS Card to access their bank account. They are a GS-05 and receives a salary of
250 KS a week.
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1 SSS KS Card

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
1500 KS Starting Funds
Character Data
Character Name Kage Minato
Character Owner Yoshiro Tanaka
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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